Insurance and Real Estate Committee
February 27, 2020
Testimony in Support of:
H.B. No. 5248, H.B. No. 5254, An Act Establishing A Task Force To Study Health Insurance
Coverage for Peer Support Services In This State.
H.B. No. 5254, An Act Requiring Health Insurance Coverage For Medication-Assisted
Treatment For Opioid Use Disorder
H.B. No. 5256 An Act Concerning Required Health Insurance Coverage For Detoxificatoin And
Substance Abuse Services
Co-Chairs Scanlon and Lesser; Vice Chairs Dathan and Hartley; Ranking Member PavalockD'Amato and Kelly; and distinguished members of the Insurance and Real Estate Committee:
My name is Colleen Buckley.
I remember being 12 years old and sleeping over my best friend's house in July of 1986 when I
was woken up by the sound of a knock at the door early in the morning. Then hearing crying.
What I didn't know was that it was the police telling my friend's family that they just found their
oldest daughter, Cindy and she had passed away from a heroin overdose, she was in her early
20's. She left behind two young children. One went to live with the dad and the other was taken
in by the grandparents. The family was torn apart because of this and there was a lot of shame
and guilt they felt. We were not allowed to even mention my friends older sister. To this day, it
still breaks my heart.

In 1993, my cousin Sarah Buckley was thriving after going through recovery, She struggled with
heroin addiction from her mid-teens up until her early 20's. She was doing great and we all were
so proud of her. I don't know what made her use it again on that day in 1995. All I know is that
she overdosed and she died. She was 24 years old. I saw what her death did to my Aunt, she
could never recover from the loss of her child. It didn't have to be this way!

I worked with a woman from 2000 until 2008. She was a mentor to me and a great example of a
mother to her children, they always came first. In 2007, she found out that her 17-year-old was
on heroin. They tried a few times to get him clean and finally by the end of 2008 he was in
recovery. A few years later, he enjoyed what would be the first Christmas with his whole family
and everyone had a great time-- it was like old times. The next day, they found him on his bed, he
had passed away. I never asked my friend how he died, she was beside herself with the loss of
her youngest child. Regardless of whether it was an overdose or not-- heroin use had affected the
whole family and their health worrying about him.

Two weeks ago, my daughter called me sobbing and distraught-- one of her really good friends
had passed away from an overdose. She was a beautiful and vibrant 26 years old. She left behind
a 7-year-old son. The worst part is he is now an orphan because his dad passed away a few
years ago of a heroin overdose.

These stories have become all too common and we have to do something! Please, PLEASE join
me in support of Brian Cody's Law. There needs to be more help, more resources, and more
after-care support for these individuals to get clean and stay clean. The saying is "It takes a
village to raise a child." I take that as we all have a responsibility to help guide others
(especially the young). This responsibility is all of ours to help ensure opioid-addicted
individuals can have a fair opportunity to get better.
I am urging you to consider these bills to ensure insurance companies are required to provide
help to those seeking services and to utilize MAT as a standard form of treatment, the data
suggests this is one of the most successful ways to help those recovering from addiction.

